Journals must boost data sharing
The journal ecosystem is a powerful filter of scientific literature, promoting the best work into the best journals. Why not use a similar mechanism to encourage more comprehensive data sharing?
Several journals have introduced policies mandating that data be shared on a public archive at publication (see, for example, go.nature.com/ b7u4ed). However, these policies have met with limited success, perhaps because of authors' fears of losing control, being scooped in subsequent papers or having errors exposed. Moreover, compliance with data-sharing policies is typically checked only after the paper has been accepted.
To spur excellence in data sharing, journals must recognize that better sharing leads to stronger papers, and judge submissions accordingly. Articles associated with feeble sharing efforts should either improve or be rejected.
A focus on publishing verifiable research will boost journal reputation. It also signals to the community of authors that withholding data will restrict them to publication in less-prestigious journals. 
ArXiv screens spot fake papers
Unlike the computer-generated nonsense papers in some peerreviewed subscription services (see Nature http://doi.org/r3n; 2014), the 500 or so preprints received daily by the automated repository arXiv are not pre-screened by humans. But sometimes automated assessment can be better than human diligence at enforcing standards.
The automated screens for outliers in arXiv include analysis of the probability distributions of words and their combinations, ensuring that they fall into patterns that are consistent with existing subject classes. This serves as a check of the subject categorizations provided by submitters, and helps to detect non-research content.
Fake papers generated by SCIgen software, for example, have a 'native dialect' that can be picked up by simple stylometric analysis (see J. N. G. Binongo Chance 16, 9-17; 2003). The most frequent words used in English text (stop words such as 'the' , 'of ' , 'and') encode stylistic features that are independent of content. On average, these words follow a power-law distribution that is evident in even relatively small amounts of text; significant deviations signal outliers.
The effect can be seen in principal-component analysis plots (see 'Counterfeit clusters'). Computer-generated articles form tight clusters that are well separated from human-authored articles. however, science advisers may encounter a conflict of interest if they are involved in administering public research funding.
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Gluckman is the New Zealand Prime Minister's chief science adviser and chaired the panel that last year selected the National Science Challenges. He has been instrumental in publicizing and defending the new funding mechanism for meeting these goals (see go.nature.com/ cmgkx1), which the government has signalled are likely to set the default funding strategy for New Zealand science in the next decade and beyond (see, for example, go.nature.com/srrtym).
The community of scientists is concerned about the perceived conflict of interest and loss of trust inherent in combining these roles. They are worried that the challenges will shut out excellent science that does not fit with the goals. Another issue is the perception among Maori researchers that the processes for identifying the national challenges have so far marginalized Maori participation.
It is to be hoped that Gluckman's ten principles will help in future to separate science advisory and funding systems, and that the promised National Statement of Science Investment will address the wider (and no less important) research agenda. Nicola Gaston New Zealand Association of Scientists, Wellington, New Zealand. president@scientists.org.nz
